
Weekly Wild Wednesday  

December 1
st

, 2021 

What A Week of “Weather Wonder!” 

Sara made this gorgeous 

centerpiece with the Native plants 

collected at the Seed Gathering!  

Wow! 

What are we doing with our 

seeds? Several things! We are 

trying the Wild Seed Project’s 

method, either setting up for 

January seeding, or starting a 

few pots of Fall Seeding 

whenever we have an 

awkward pause in our day—

Click text above for the simple 

version, or either photo for the 

detailed, complicated version! Or 

go to Joe Gardener for the 

podcast! What fun! 

Below left, we marked some 

Goldenrod we wanted in a 

different spot and are trying 

Nature Seeding. With this method, you “plant” the completely dry 

broken off plant seed head in the spot of your choice, and hope 

Nature slowly, over Fall and Winter, 

seeds that spot at the right time for 

those 

seeds! 

Shove 

those stems 

right into 

the spot of 

your 

choice!  

Citizen 

Science 

Test at the 

Wild Mess 

In Progress!  

 

https://wildseedproject.net/how-to-grow-natives-from-seed/
https://joegardener.com/podcast/easiest-way-to-start-and-grow-native-seeds-winter/
https://wildseedproject.net/2016/11/ideal-time-for-sowing-native-seeds/
https://wildseedproject.net/how-to-grow-natives-from-seed/


Where are we planning to place 

all those seedlings? Well.. first 

we are going to see what 

Native Species return on their 

own after clearing the Invasive 

Honeysuckle! (see last week’s 

Wild for details on this) and 

then we will map out the sun 

this Summer and put our 

various 

seedlings 

where they 

‘should’ like 

their new homes! 

For example, the 

American 

Bittersweet on the 

previous page 

might like to climb 

one of the dying 

pine trees! Some 

Before and After 

photos.  

We did treat the Canbium 

Edges with herbicide very 

carefully…ONLY In an area we 

did not see any orchids last 

Spring.  We don’t like using 

chemicals but in this 

case…Carefully… 

We found it so funny that one of 

the chainsaws is named “Wild Thing”, NOT 

by US! Haaaaaaaa! 

 No Natives were harmed in the making of 

this Wild…However…the Honeysuckle 

isn’t commenting…HA! 

If you do not 

have 

Honeysuckle 

on your 

property, 

come help 

a 

neighbor 

or public 

area 

remove 

theirs!  

 



Here are a couple of National 

Wild Ones links!  

One is for submitting your 

areas Native Plant 

Resources! We would love 

to add these to our 

Resources Page on our 

website as well, so please 

let us know any of YOUR 

resources not already listed 

on this page! 

Also, here are some 

National Wild Ones  

upcoming webinars!  

Save the dates! Some of these 

have not been able to be recorded, 

so make sure to join LIVE just in 

case!  

The Lending Library got this 

book, Unearthing the Secret 

Garden! Since the secret garden 

was one of our FAVORITE 

Childhood books, we cannot wait 

to see what this author has to 

divulge! It is checked out—By US!   

 

Dianne submitted this podcase several weeks ago, and we finally had 

room to include it! Thanks, Dianne! 

 

We loved planning for new areas while 

reading this article! So interesting!  

 And Chris Helzer is trying to 

teach us the difference between 

Dragonflies and Damselflies! 

https://loesshills.wildones.org/https-loesshills-wildones-org/
https://loesshills.wildones.org/https-loesshills-wildones-org/
https://loesshills.wildones.org/https-loesshills-wildones-org/
https://loesshills.wildones.org/https-loesshills-wildones-org/
https://loesshills.wildones.org/https-loesshills-wildones-org/
https://loesshills.wildones.org/https-loesshills-wildones-org/
https://loesshills.wildones.org/https-loesshills-wildones-org/
https://www.theprairieenthusiasts.org/voices_of_moely_podcast
https://prairieecologist.com/2021/11/12/photos-of-the-week-november-12-2021/
https://wildones.org/phytoremediation-with-eric-fuselier/
https://wildones.org/submit-a-nursery/
https://www.treehugger.com/my-tips-wildlife-friendly-garden-5201372
https://www.theprairieenthusiasts.org/voices_of_moely_podcast


 

 

Wishing you a week filled with “Weather Wonder!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://wildones.org/
https://loesshills.wildones.org/newsletters/
https://map.homegrownnationalpark.org/

